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THE EDITOR’S VOICE
What was spoken of as aavictory

in Europe this Winter, is now gues-

sed at, by some, as three more years

of fighting over there.
®@ 00

When we start to complain about

our drafty house this kind of wea-

think of the wind that comes

with sleeping, soaked to the skin,

in frozen mud, overseas.
® 20

CIGARETS COST MORE THAN

ELECTRIC SERVICE

The American public spends al-

most 50 percent. more on cigarets

than on electric service, according

to figures published recently by

the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission, the gross revenue of the

six largest [cigaret manufactureiss

in the United States in 1943 totaled

$1,553,032,000. During the same

period the revenues received byall!

American electric utilities—private-

ly-owned and publicly-owned—for

residential and farm service total-

ed $1,100,000,000, or nearly half a

billion dollars less than the receipts

of the cigaret manufacturers.
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WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?

Real estate values Lancaster

city are really getting funny. Dur-

ing the past few months a few

properiies were sold at private sale

(if no one objects) and invariably|

more money was offered.

Recently Hotel Weber

for $75,000 and immediately

fer of $1,000 more was made.

then the sale is in litigation

therd is evidence that it may bring

ther,

in

was sold

an of-

Since

and

$80,000.

Later still, Hotel Lincoln, on S.

Queen street, was sold for $35.000

and immediately exceptions were

filed and an offer of $36,000 was

made.

Whydon’t the or the

mortgagees offer them at public sale

and settle all such tomfoolery?

® ® 0

LOAFERS AND HOARDERS

owners

The Mead committee has made

public glaring examples of loafing

on the job and labor hoarding.

Stories of a similar nature from|

unofficial sources have

common knowledge.

recount

long been

Private

their

citi-

zens can from own  experience, disgraceful examples of|

deliberate loafing on war jobs Many

conscientious workers have quit |

war jobs because they could not |

stand the waste of time they were!

required to endure.

The answer to criticism of labor |

loafing and labor hoarding is al-

“We have produced the

goods.” That may true, but at

what price! How much more could

have been produced otherwise? We

ways,

be

have now reached the point where

both money and man-hours are

growing scarcer. Let us hope that]

if the Mead commitiee is not able

to penalize or, punish labor loafers

or labor hoarders, that revelations

which it can make will arouse the

nation and shame the offenders into

a correction of their ways.

® oo 0

WHAT DOES FREEDOM MEAN?

When we boast of freedom in the

United States, we mean a freedom|

that has gone. How can there be|

freedom when union,

held by the courts,

man from carrying on his daily |

work because he refuses to pay an|

arbitrary assessment of one dollar }

for political purposes which are]

contrary to his beliefs? Wiiness |

Cecil B. DeMille!

Previous to the DeMille case, the

musicians’ union defied the War La-

bor Board and the President, and|

prevented phonographic recordings|

until the transcription companies |

were forced to surrender and pay

a tax en cach record (milliens ot |

dollars into the union

treasury,not to the musicians them-

selves. Antitrust suits against the

union were dismissed by the courts

on the grounds of lack of jurisdic”

tion. It is high time the antitrust |

laws were gmended to cover union|

restraint of! trade and freedom to

work. |

a Ikabor, up-

can prevent a  

|
|
|
|

|

ko work, free from fi-

 

  
   

 

      

The right isting Hamilton, S Iie, U. S. N. was an- $6.00

nancial ments, should be as) ians present: Earl Godshalk, of the nounced Saturday evening at a ——

sacred as the \right to go to church Lancaster club; Walter Ernst, of the dinner given by her mother, Mrs

without buying a ticket. East Petersburg club, and Henry Sadie Cunningham, 213 West Don- Wm Young
oe { Bucher, of the Elizabethtown club. egal Street. .

A JOB \VELL DONE 2 There were two service men as MARIETTA, PA.

We have plies gasoline, fuel guests of the club, Clyde Tripple Stimulate your business by adver- Phone 2921 _
283   oil, lupricauts,

{ comfort.

{ February,

i from hunger.

er

oF

petrolenn products to our fight-
ing men and our allies throughout

the world in

comprehension.
quantities

it requires 6,480.800 gallons of pe-

troleum products for an initial in-

vasion of 250,000 men in a given a-

rea, and 320,424,000 gallons to main-

This

gives an idea of the tremendous job

tain this force for thirty days.

the American petroleum

is doing in seeing that our

forces never lack oil.

How it has supplied our military

demands and kept the wheels turn-

ing at home, is a story of accomp-

lishment almost without

While meeting the demands of war,

is not failing (o think in

and its obligations

unending reserves for;

the greatest oil using nation in the

industry

terms of peace,

to maintain

world.

We are just discovering as il were

the vast potentials of our great nat-

ural resource, oil, that has transfor-

med our way of living—discoveries

brought about by individual initia-

tive and spurred on by free com-

petition. a]
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MEDICAL CORPS

With the plea for registered nur-

ses,

praise

who in this war,

beyond

The Office of War

Information estimated recently that

industry

armed

parallel.

we give editorial comment and’

to the entire Medical Corps,

are doing such a

Reber of the Directors: Ira F. Bowman, George

most interesting| Lancaster; Fred W. Wagner, Colum-

sessions on record. [bia; Dr. B. Scott Fritz, Marietta;

Feb. 23rd warmest day John E. Schroll, Mount Joy; Elwood

for this time of the yearin 40 years. 8. Grimm, Elizabethtown; nowin

The green grocery on West Main the Army overseas; H. E. Trout,

street is mow under the business Manheim; Paul H. Bomberger, Lit-

name of Keener & Brooks. itz; E. L. Bertram, Manor township;

At Quarryville the first robins ar- Tom C. Shirk, Manheim township;

rived. J. H. Nissley, East Petersburg; Ed-

Market prices taken from a news- gar G. Hess, Hollinger; Lloyd L.

paper dated June 1826 cre: Wheat Winter, Quarryville; H. M. Rea,

70c, corn 35c¢, oats 22¢, butter 10c¢ 1b. Christiana; Victor D. Kling, Inter-

rye whiskey 20c per gin 30c course; H. S. Shirk, Blue Ball; S

L. Snyder, Denver; Alger H. Shirk,

West Willow Schoencck.
At the February meeting the club |

adopted a resolution opposing con-

the annual $5

here, one of the 
was the

gal.,

per gallon,

Harry K. Mellinger,

purchased the Rowenna store from

H. H. Engle.
M. Donaven is considering the tinuance

a building on the east motor

of

erection of

side of his store.

John H. Engle re-opened his meat district to vote forits repeal.
DE

Now Is Time
(From page 1)

postponed because of snow drifted

toads.

Growers were advised start

2 Smokehouse, finish other ap-

"ple varieties and thento start prun-

ing peach, cherry and other fruit

trees. Finishing the job before the

Snoring season opens will free labor

for and at the time of

 

market on East Main stieet.

M:aikets: Butter 35¢; eggs 26¢;

potatoes 65¢ bu.

Feb. 18th was a rec

day here for loading

eight carloads were shipped.

Henry G. Lehman, of Upper Rap-

ho, was struck the face by a

belt flying from a pulley.

Florm Gun Club has planned its

third live bird shoot of 300 birds at

the Florin hotel.

The Royal Raconteurs ap-

pear in Mount Joy Hall, the fourth

ord breaking

tobacco when

to
in

willil other work

: fruit thinning will effect other sav-
or > 0 ourse. A >

number a: ie Lye am ih lings of labor, it was said.
The iawathe

An cxhibition of The Hiawaina McCartney said orchards with
r 1 5Indian Village is being advertised heavy sod and in which insufficient|

} ger store, Lancaster.{by the Haggor 5 4; af, Me 4 veil poison bait was placed last Fall
{reider Shoe Ft ry izabeth- : 1 Sook
Kreider Shoe ii v4 E 2a 1 have suffered considerable injury

/ as gone on short + 2, only : Cavs
Jas gone On short ime Yl from mice girdling of trees. As the

working three days a week.

A charter was taken out for

Conewago Cemetery Association of

the Church of the Brethren.

snow disappears, he advised grow-

ers to inspect their orchards and to

bridge-graft trees where needed.

the

 

: : x Senator gomery presented a
fine job in service. They get much Senatot Mane pl

i : i ‘eve ive bird shoots in
dirty, hard work without much I to prevent live bird shoots

glory and comment.

men of medicine in battle as noble.

Working usually

handicaps, they

erations, and so many patients that

perform their op-

in our country and we are asked to c

conserve as much as possible, wear

clothing and lower the rosm’s

is cold in London s

heavy

temperature, It

too, the coldest winter in a century

and over there the homes must ac-

cept the one-quarter ton of coal

and less for February.

we’'l view our frosted window panes

So we might

and icy pavements with more grati-

those fires that us

Then the news that A-

would have in

fewer

shelves,

tude for give

merica less meats

canned vegetables

on grocery and we felt

That is until we read that

is dying a little each day,

pinched.

Holland

This is especially hard

on the children. With

waste fo the

Winter

only

Germany lay -

ing country, requisi-

tioning

ing, not

but the fight to keep warm.

clothing and hedd-

theirs

They

starvation is

will stand in line as long as six

hours to receive a plate of soup.

Helland is also having onc of its
of

view

coldest Winters number

So should Mount Joy

jn 2

years.

its cupboards of food, its closets of w

drawers of

heavy winter mufflers,

its shelves of warm blankets and

comforters. As we sit down to an

appetizing dinner tonight in a room

that is comfortab’e and we

should remember that winter is not

only in America, but i is in London

winter garments, its

socks and

cozy,

| and Holland and everywhere touch~

ed by the icy grip of war. We

| should complain of hardship.
areelAIeer

Rotarians Inspected
(From page

so part of the pre
  

 

set up, and

for which cogs are ¢ obtained for

the

There were three

various clubs

Rotar-

nd hundreds of oth- Jr., and Lester Hostetter.

History shows

under all sorts of

Pennsylvania.

 

Hioger & Bro. have repapered the ;
a. 2 Get Eo re Bote Mrs. Walter Peifer attended the
1 21101 x Co IS. 8 =e

-

’ funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Kathryn
A building known at Fahs’ wagon Tne] al of her hi 5

factory, at Elizabethtown, was con (Winters last Wednesday.actory, at Elizabe Nn, Was con-
5 Mrs. Ella Baker and Mrs. Albert

into the new St. Elizabeth
verted Mle A Rodgers and children spent Sunday

  

Howard N.

ers held their 28th annual reunion/M, May and M. J. McNerney, all of

tax on

|
|
|

|

|

 

|
|

   

 

Home Service

Red

should consult the

Pensions of the American

Cress at Lancaster.
-.'A

‘Widows And Children
(From Page 1)

| karown and indicated. Mr. Peter Brubaker oelebrated

On December 14, 1944 new legis- [his 80th birthday on Wednesday,
vice |

 
|
||

|

vehicles and calling on rep- |

resentatives in Congress from this |

 
the few skilled hands can scarcely 7 :

| perform the task. They go, at the Chapel by the Episcopalians. with Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Miller|

cost of their lives, into dangerous A new and improved Wayne "it Larieuster.

zones. Stretcher-bearers pass am- oline pump was installed at Barr's Ble. C. Fol Newcomer has been |

ong the wounded under direct fire, garage. : transferred to Santa Rosa, Calif,|

perhaps. An operation is perform- Walter Gray has called He appears on the radio programs |

ed in a hastily contrived tent, per-| 2 meeling at Root & Baker’s ware- on slation KERO.

haps in a fox-hole, keeping the house, at Landisville, to form & quwomen’s Society for Chris- |

mortality rate in this war down to base ball tian Service met at the home of]

y low figure. Saving £7 out of ev- EEad Mrs. Phares Stehman on Thursday|

ery 100 weunded is a reason for 20 Years Ago afternoon. After the regular busi- |

praise. They boost that with the! on ness meeting an auction sale was|

aid of the miracle drugs and vital Mr. Leliman hos opened an elect- held and seven dollars realized. |

blood banks, 50 to. 80 go back to _. cy Those present were: Mrs. M. M.|
rical store in the John M. Raysenor '

fight 2gain. Ty Newcomer, Mrs. J. M. Newcomer,

ee 0 sh Mrs. E. J. Myers, Mrs. Mary Min- |
Thomas McEhoy purchased the; Myo Paul Fackler, Mrs. Har- |

WINTER ELSEWHERE late Dennis Barnhart property. W Bl Sia - i Mi M. bel M ad

There is a serious fuel shortage. Eggs have dropped in price to 40 ry essing Aasat ers

Ris 3 MARRIAGE LICENSES
88 «tt \'4 } ] r » » x . . - .

An i or Anaswil K og '® George Smith Engle, of Maytown,

latest addition to New York's sky-4 pelen Ruth Bachman, Bain- |
scrapers, |   bridge.

 

 

RI, |

|
i
|
|

|

Clyde Fenstermacher received a Samucl I. Zurin. ‘Movnt Sov

£ ‘eas the w T a Cross .cash prize as the winne r of LOSS and D. Jean Hollinger, of East Pet-
word puzzle ccentest in Philadelphia. 1

ersburg,

S. B. Bernhart, merchant, conver-| aries 11. Houses). of

»d the seconc or 1is store in- - 1
ted the secondfloor of his store in-|,, 1 june Elizabeth McMullen, of |
to a apartment. Marietta 1

Russell Rinehart has gone to Ha- John J. Batley. 125 W. Main St: John J. Bailey, 12 . Main St,
geistown, Md., to play with the ,,. PQ= r play this boro, and Mary E. Schrecken- |
Fisher orchestra Es} . {
ons = in | gast, Elizabethtown R2.

Walter Stahl. Rock Point, broke DHoneness

kis arm while crenking hig auto.

Morris K. Enaterline,

has equipped the

Rheems ga-

rage preprietor,
LANDISVILLE|

third floor of his building into a Mrs. Mark Myer, of Strasburg,
first-class paint shop. spent Wednesday with her parents. |

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lutz, Parkes- |
The Junior class gave a reception

Seniors in the burg, spent the

and Mrs. Paul Risser and family

ICY STREETS

to the high school

gym.
 

E. church,

58,000 feet

A pipe organ in the M.

at Middletown has over

or over 11 miles of wire.

Marietta’s rate was fixed at
eles tax AND

ten mills.

The last toll road in Berks Co., ROA DS

as purchased by the County Com-

missioners for $42,000. DEMAND

retir-

107

b Coble, of Butler, Pa.,

has just rounded out

Jaco

ed farmer,

years.

The

estate

Automobile

Insurance

LIABILITY

From $12.25 Up

F. Baker

on

executors of the E

sold two frame houses

M:nheim street to Mr. Peter Zerphy

Mr. Benjamin Gaul purchased the

Baker property on New Haven St

Sunday schools at Gap were clos-

ed because fever epi-

 

of a scarlet

demic.

Mrs. Della Albright bought the

E. I. Baker property on New Hav-

en street. | FIRE, THEFT, ETC.
De 

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT For a Whole year,

The of Miss Jane

Lyvonne Cunningham to Jacob W.

engagement You can’t afford to be Without it

      tising in the‘Bulletin.
 

week-end with Mr. |

|ed the above mentioned Law. This

lation was completed which amend- February 21st.
 

PROFESSIONAL CARD
DR. GEORGE R. HUBER

OPTOMETRIST
Hours For Eye Examinations

8:20 to 12:00 a. m,, 1:00 to 5:00 p. m.

220 N. Duke St. Lancaster, Pa.
Phone 7529 Lanc. for Appointment

amendment is known as Public

Law No. 483. Now widows and

children of World War I Veterans

may make application for pension

whether the Veteran's ‘death was

attributed to “service-connected” or

not, providing, of course, certain

conditidns are met and in order.

 

 

WEEN IN NEED OF

Crushed & Building
Relative to the eligibility require-

 

ments, rates payable, income re-

strictions, ete, those interested 5 T O N E

APPLES! ok:no® CONCRETE BLOCKS,

In Season Sis LINTELS.

STAYMAN WINESAP OVERHEAD GARAGE
GRIMES GOLDEN DOORS,

ASPHALT PAVING,
MASONRY and
CONCRETE WORK

For Prompt and Courteous Service
CALL

SAMUEL N. STAUFFER
MT. JOY, PA,

~Res. 903-R-14 Office 903.R-18

OPA Release
— Of

ODD LOT SHOES
For Menand Women

FEB. 19 to MARCH 3

RATION FREE RATION FREE

Women’s Shoes Men's Dress & Work

2.06 SHOES
Reg. $3.00 & $4.00 Shoes

a.1 Ww 2.1 9B
SAVE 25 9%

JACK HORNER SHOES
COLUMBIA

DELICIOUS
Orders delivered one day a week

CIDER APPLES CHEAP

SWEET CIDER

R.H. GARBER
PHONE 919R15  
 

 

 

 

Reg. $3.95
NOW

Reg. $2.95
NOW

 

MOUNT JOY

YOU
will serve the war effort in a highly
essential, urgently necessary job at U.

S. ASBESTOS DIVISION. This is a
critical year for motor transportation

both on the battle fronts and on the
home front. Help us to keep ‘em roll-

ing until Victory.

MEN
and

WOMEN
APPLY AT ONCE

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

We will train you on the job

U. S. Asbestos
Division

of Raybestos - Manhattan,

MANHEIM, PA.

 

 

Inc.

MANHEIM—Apply to our Personnel Office (A. K.

Hahn, Personnel Manager).

MT. JOY—See Sweigart, 31 Detwiler Ave.

Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, 7 to § P. M.

LANCASTER—Apply to U. S. Employment Service,

228 E. Orange Street.

All employment in accordance with Employment Ceilings

and Priority Referral Plan.

 

  

WORKING TOGETHER
We Can Help

PREVENT INFLATION
  

&
ESTABLISHED

1859

FOOD: :STORES
BE

Ration Slampd
WE ARE NOW REDEEMING

Sugar Stamps
34 and 35

Red Stamps
@5 to Z5, A2 to D2 

  Blue Stamps
X5 to Z5, A2 to M2
 CRISP CALIFORNIA

Carrots
[

2 bunches15

Keep Your Dollar on the Job

 

 

CRISP ICEBERG |

LETTUCE  8¢ 10c
TOMATOES ror sLciNg 1-LB CARTON 23¢

ORANGES 45¢

LARGE
HEAD

FLA. VALENCIA

  

 

GRAPEFRUIT ra 3 ron 29¢
STRING BEANS rmusutexoer wn J9¢

NEW CABBAGE noua ts 4g
PASCAL CELERY sTALK 15¢

Jane Parker—Dated Daily

DOUGHNUTS : 16¢
HOT CROSS BUNS rka oF 3 19¢
COFFEE CAKES avorxo ea 25¢

 

MARVEL BREAD rccuiar suicen  294:97 Big

NECT x :
PEKOE AND PEEOE Sunnyfield

ne 3Me BUTTER
1-LB PKG é5¢ 24 RED 1]rm he ) Cc

ANN PAGE MACARONI OR 'O'NTS 4%

 

SPAGHETTI
3:5 &9¢bag

ICNA IMITATION

VANILLA
Sc 10.
ANN PAGE GRAPE

JAM oon 2c

Sturdy Roomy Cloth

SHOPPING BAGS 39:
IONA STRING BEANS "23" 20.21c
BPPLE BUTTER wHiTEHOUSE  35.0z far

OLECMARGARINE VIG pit 23¢c

CHEESE SPREAD .. voli’Foun 210 70€
PEA BEANS 2 22¢

ORANGE JUICE voxaw buck “6 4S¢
KARO SYRUP BLUE LABEL bos 3@

PEANUT BUTTER soscu 28a
MOTHERS OATS 12¢: 3 i 26e

DOG YUMMIES Pk Se

HEINZ BEANS J4a
RENUZIT DRY CLEANER

3-iN-1 OIL sorcan DFE: sors DFE
OCTAGON CLEANSER 2 io 9e
PALMOLIVE SOAP okes 209
PALMOLIVE SOAP satu size 2 cakes 19g
OCTAGON TOILET SORP 3 «x lle

VIGOROUS AND WINEY,

COFFEE
2 1-LB 5ic

BAGS

8-0z 3-LB BAG 75¢
bot

8.02
bot

 

RED CIRCLE

Coffee 2 ..;bags 47¢
 

BLUE BOY «Ib bag

1-1b Jar

20.0z

pkg

in Tomato Sauces

Jalion jug

WYANDOTTE CLEANSER 2 7 15¢
SPIC & SPAN CLEANER va 10@

w 2-1bois 13€: 5; 230
3 cakes 20¢

19.

2:

3:68
large 23°

20 MULE TEAM sorax
CAMAY SOAP
 

Cleans a Million Things

OAKITE
SANTA CLARA

PRUNES
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

SPRY 2 Points
a Pound

FOR ALL LAUNDECRING PURPOSES

10'/3-02
pkgs2

 

Ib
Jar

 

20c¢

20c

20c¢

Swans Down Cake Flour 23% 1b pk 28e

Bisquick large box 33e

pkgXpert Devil Food Mix

Xpert Ginger Bread Mix pkg

Sunnyfield Cake Flour 2% 1 pk
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PUJ
f Personal

FRIDAY
At 413 Sc

thethtown,

i DY
un

Jn lot of &
aid South
ending in
ley. One
lwelling cc
ath, equip
sther side
rath, hot ai
natic Hot

PERS
HAND-

Sideboard,
ng spring;
ind Spring
Pillows, ne

nade), con
hairs, cand
swivel chal
lension ta

Table, ches
es, dough
WASHER,
fruit and v
a-day stov
fish aquari
records, Pp
cages, cloc!
sils, clothes
mirrors, 9

rug, 9x12
the yard, }
window ser
kettle, lad]
mower, st
sawed fire
other artic

Sale to «
P. M. wher
known by

Adm
HS

Walter Duy
Landis &
S. S. Weng

 

PUB
THURSD
The unde

lic sale or
Township
from Man
near Fairvi

to wit:

BLACK
single line
hitched.

EIGHT
FARM

John Dee
cultivator
ment in A

hole grain
grain bin

£rass mow
Deere 3-se

ft. drag, F
spreader w
spreader a
999 Corn «
used to pl
J-horse W
riding cult

ment, 1-ho
potato spre
2-horse scc

farm wagc
16 ft. bed;
nnd ropes,
tobacco pr
box and r
two sets
Yankee ha
chains, cc
shelters, la
6—80-1b. 1
and other
No Publi
Sale to c

when term
made know

Henry Sn
Ruhl & He
eee

PU
Farm Imple

SATURI
The unde

cale on the

of Salunga,
Salunga to
ing to wit:
Model B Al
power
plete
and

lift
with

planter

 

heds, corn

double &
grab hay h

   

Fope and m
m, forl

minu, ho
ho 1
huckets and
co Press,

cales, 600 1

other articl
|

Bedroom
tables, inc
hoard, hal
henchds, mi
lot of dishes

trundle bed
brass keu'l
rugs, No.

wold or co:
numero

Sale

Sat day,
conditions y

Tsupes & H
. H. Herr.
No hucks

rouciety of

shiment

 

I
MOND:

The unde
lic sale on

west of Mz

Fairview
church, in

lowing:

LIVE £1

 

20 HEAD
Some {res}

One Bull.

SPECIAL:
FIRST CA
ERS, fres!
This is an
Erie Coun
do a good
CASF IN

Tractor w

14 in. plow
nure sj

er to mo

harry Ww, rl

with 40 ft
were only

food cond
mn Case tr

ns with 1

     

  


